ART. XV.—Some . Birkbeck documents. By C. ROY
HUDLESTON, F.S.A.
Read at Carlisle, April 1963.
N CW2 lv 172 I mentioned that among the Westmorland documents sold at Messrs. Sotheby's in February
1952 there were some which had belonged to the Birkbeck
family of Hornby Hall.
An abstract of one of these documents was printed in
CW2 lviii 166; abstracts of the remaining twenty-five
documents are printed here. It will be seen that the
reason for their presence among the Dalston documents
in that Thomas Dalston bought the Hornby estate from
Catterick Birkbeck.

I

1. Henry Clifford Earl of Cumberland to Edward Birkbeck
1552.

Grant by Henry Clifford Earl of Cumberland to Edward
Birkebecke of Hornebye, co. Westmorland, gentleman,
of all that his capital messuage of Hornebye and also
a tenement or close with appurtenances called Hudfoote and all other lands tenements meadows pastures
closes commons marshes woods underwoods and all other
hereditaments and all and singular the appurtenances in
Hornebye and Hudfoote now in tenure and occupation
of the said Edward Birkbecke (advowsons of churches
excepted) to have and to hold the said capital messuage
lands tenements and other premises with all the appurtenances to the said Edward Birkbeck and the heirs male
of his body lawfully begotten on condition that if the
said Edward Birkbecke or his heirs sell or alienate the
said capital messuage lands &c or any part of the premises or if the third part of the manor of Brampton is withheld from the possession of the said Earl or his heirs in
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any Court of Record that then it shall be lawful for the
said Earl and his heirs to enter and take possession of
the said capital messuage and premises in Hornebye and
Hudfoote and possess them as heretofore, nothing in this
present charter notwithstanding To hold of the said Earl
and his heirs by homage fealty scutage and suit of court
at his manor of Whynfeld and yearly rendering £6 to
be paid to the said Earl and his heirs on the feast of the
Purification and the Nativity of St John the Baptist by
equal portions and paying to the said Earl and his heirs
twenty days after the death of any tenant a gelding worth
five pounds and a pair of hawks "vocat Marlyons" or
three crowns of gold or fifteen shillings of good and legal
money of England in satisfaction of the said hawks called
marlyons.
The said Earl appoints as his attornies his beloved in
Christ Richard Salkeld of Rosgill armiger Thomas Fallofeld of Magna Stirkland armiger and Thomas Birkbecke
of Bolton gentleman
13 August 6 Edward VI [1552]
[Latin]
[Endorsed with a memorandum, signed by Rychard Salkeld
Thomas Fallowfeld and Thomas Birbecke, that on 20 August
6 Edward VI possession was given to the within named Edward
Birkbeck in the presence of Wm Hall, WmBirkbeck, John Gollerd,
Alex. Barroo, Richard Stable, Robert Lambert, Peter Jakson,
Ambrose . . . , Crist. Teasdell, Wm Staneton, Thomas Birkbeck,
Anthony Birkbeck, Edward Crawhall, William Wynter, Thomas
Mylne, Crist. Patteson. ]
[Also endorsed : 13 A.ugt 6 Ed VI
Henry Cliffd Earl Cumbd to Ed : Birkbeck. Grt of Hornby &
Hudfoot. No. 42.
Also endorsed "No. (1)".
"In Canc. Tho Comes Thanet quer Tho Dalston ar def
The parchment deed was produced to Wm Jefferson & by him
deposed unto before us the 13th January 1713 Ja: Knowles Wm
Husband Jno Cockell
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In Canc. Inter Comit. Thanet quer Tho Dalston ar deft.
This parchment deed was produced to Mr John Dalston at
the time of his examination & deposed unto him the 24 of May
1714 before Ric Baynes Jno Cockell Ja : Knowles"
Cf. Westmorland Notebook, 322, which quotes from Westmorland Feet of Fine. Michaelmas 6 Edward VI a fine between
Henry Earl of Cumberland querant and Edward Byrkbeke and
Joan his wife deforciants, of a third part of the manor of
Brampton. ]

2. Grant of tuition of the children of Margaret Birkbeck
1685.

Grant to Thomas Dalston of Millrigg, Cumberland,
armiger and William Dalston of Ousby in the said county.
gen., of the tuition of Edward Birkbeck, Gervase Birkbeck Thomas Birkbeck and Mary Birkbeck, minors,
natural and lawful children of Margaret Birkbeck late of
Hornby, Westmorland, widow, deceased 15 December
1685.
Signed Ri Aglionby, Deputy Registrar.
[Endorsed : 1685 15 Decr Mr Thomas Birkbecks Last will &
Testament [not to be found] with other papers & letters relating
thereunto T Dalston Curation of Birbeck's children to Dalstons
No. 25.]

3. Catterick Birkbeck to John Benson 1691.
Indenture 2 January 2 William and Mary [169o-1]
I. Catterick Birkbeck of Hornebie, Westmorland esq
(2) John Benson of Penrith, merchant. Grant for £500
of the capital messuage and demesne lands of Hornbie
&c., and of the messuage tenement and farmhold called
Hudfoot to have and to hold to the said John Benson for
99 years, at the rent of a peppercorn.
Signed : Catterick Birkbeck.
Seal: Crest, an elephant passant.
Witnesses : Ro Peirson, Fra : Mascall Tho : Forster.
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[Endorsed (1) with a declaration, signed by John Benson in the
presence of Ambros Nicholson, that his name was used in
trust and for the use of Robert Benson only.
(2) " 2d Janry 1690 Birbeck to Benson. Lease for 99 years."
(3) "15° Maij 1695 Benson & Birkbeck The Indorsement upon
this deed was showne to Mr Ambrose Nicholson at the execution of a commission in this cause & by him deposed unto
before
J. Winder
Wm Robertson
Reg : Dobson"
"26
January
1690
2d
of
W'n
&
Mary
cons.
L50o
Catterick Birk(4)
beck to Jno Benson mercht. Lease for 99 years of Hornby &
Hudfoot a pepper corn."
(5) "May 24th 1714 Tho Corn Thanet quer et Tho Dalston deft.
At a commission at the house of Tho Fumas at Woodside
the Deed produced to M'' Ambrose Nicholson and by him
deposed to before us Ric Baynes, Jno Cockell, Ja :
Knowles."
(6) "No. I8".]
4. Same to Robert Benson 1691.

Lease for a year. 3 February 2 William and Mary
[1690-I] (1) Catterick Birkbeck of Hornbie Esq.
(2) Robert Benson of Penrith merchant. Grant for 5s of
all that Birkbeck's capital messuage and demaine lands
of Hornebie and all that messuage tenement and farmhold called Hudfoot
Signed by Catterick Birkbecke
Seal as in No. 3
Witnesses: Ro Peirson Fra. Mascall Thos Forster.
[Endorsed : (1) "34 February 2d Wm & Mary Catterick Birkbeck
to Robt. Benson L. per anno. Hornby & Hudfoot."
(2) "In Canc. Benson y Birkbeck & al This deed was showne
to Mr Francis Mascall . . . bert Pearson at the execution of
a commission in this cause at Penreth . . . on the Loth day
of October 1695 & deposed unto by them 'before J. Winder
Wm Robertson."
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(3) "In Canc. Inter Thoma Comit Thanet quer & Tho Dalston
Ar deft This deed was showne unto Mr Ambrose Nicholson at
the execution of a commission in this cause at the house of
Thomas Fumas in Woodside in the County of Westmorland
on the 24th day of May 1714 & deposed unto by him before
Ric Baynes Jno. Cockell Ja: Knowles."
i7
(4) "No.
".]

5. Same to same 1691.

Release 4 February 2 William and Mary [1690-1] (z)
Catterick Birckbeck of Hornby Esq (2) Robert Benson
of Penrith, merchant. For £600 paid by Benson Birckbeck grants him his capital messuage and demesne lands
of Hornby and the messuage, tenement and farmhold
called Hudfoot.
Signed by Catterick Birkbeck.
Seal as before
Witnesses as in 4
[Endorsements (1) "4th Feb 1690 C. Birckbeck ar to R Benson,
Deed wth Liv'ry of Hornby & Hudfoot. No. 14." (2) statement
that this indenture was produced in 1695 and 1714.]

6. Same to same 1691.

Indenture 9 February 2 William and Mary [1690-I],
(z) Catterick Birkbeck of Hornby Esq. (2) Robert Benson of Penrith merchant (3) James Nicholson of Penrith
gent., and James Collison of the same merchant, whereby
Birkbeck having granted Hornby and Hudfoot to Benson, covenants that he will levy a fine.
Signed by Robert Benson, who uses Birkbeck's seal.
Witnesses Ro Peirson Fra. Mascall Thos Forster.
[Endorsed : 9 F'eb 1690 C Birkbeck to R Benson & 2 Trusts Dd
to lead uses . . . of Hornby Hoodfoot in Westm. No. zo.]

7. Counterpart of no. 6.

Counterpart of No. 6.
Signed by Catterick Birkbeck.
[Endorsed: No. 15. and endorsements about the deed being
produced in 1695 and 1714.]
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8. Robert Benson to Catterick Birkbeck 1691.
Indenture 17 March 3 William and Mary [1690-1]
1. Robert Benson of Penrith merchant. 2. John Benson
of Penrith merchant 3. Catterick Birkbeck of Hornby
Esq.
By indenture of 2 January 2 William and Mary [169o-1]
between the said Catterick Birkbeck and the said John
Benson, Birkbeck granted to him the capital messuage
and demain lands of Hornby and the messuage and farmhold called Hudfoot to have and to hold for 99 years.
By indentures of lease and release 3-4 February 2 William
and Mary [1690-1] the said Catterick Birkbeck granted
to Robert Benson Hornby and Hudfoot, and by indenture of 9 February 2 William and Mary [1690-1] the
said Catterick Birkbeck agreed with Robert Benson that
for £500 [sic] he would levy fines and by a common
recovery to be had and suffered thereupon in the names
of James Nicholson and James Collison demandants,
Robert Benson tenant, and the said Catterick Birkbeck
vouchee, he would grant to Benson the said capital
messuage etc etc. This indenture further witnesses that
it is the intent and meaning of the several indentures
that if Catterick Birkbeck pays Robert Benson £636 on
25 March 1692 Robert and John Benson will re-convey
the premises to Birkbeck.
Signed by Catterick Birkbeck.
Witnesses : Ro Peirson Fra : Mascall Thos Forster.
[Endorsed with a declaration signed 15 October 3 William and
Mary [1691] that he has borrowed a further : 200 from Robert
Benson.
Witnesses : Fra : Mascall, James Nicholson, W11' Sanderson Law :
Hutchinson.
Also endorsed : "17th March 1690 Wm & Mary Indre of Defeazance Robt Benson & J.B. to Catterick Birkbeck of Hornby
Hudfoot &c Westmorld No. 32".]
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9. Counterpart of no. 8.

Counterpart of No. 8, much eaten away.
Signed by Robert Benson in the presence of Ro Peirson
Fra : Mascall Thos Forster and by John Benson in
presence of Jane Richinson (mark), John Harper.
[Various endorsements, including one dated 29 March 1691 and
signed by Catterick Birkbeck in presence of John Lowther
[illegible] and Ambros Nicholson.
No. 36.]

10. Final Concord. Robert Benson
1691.

y

Catterick Birkbeck

Final concord in 15 days of Easter 3 William and Mary
[1691] Robert Benson quer. and Catterick Birkbeck
armiger deforciant of six messuages ten cottages three
tofts two dovecotes four barns three gardens three
orchards 50o acres of land boo acres of meadow i,000
acres of pasture, 40o acres of wood, 50o acres of gorse and
heath, 1,000 acres of moor in Horneby and Hudfoot in
parish of Burgham alias Browham alias Broome, which
Catterrick Birkbeck acknowledges to be the right of
Robert Benson, for which acknowledgment the said
Robert Benson has given him 400.
[Endorsed : Pasc 3 Will & Mary Benson agt Birbeck. Indres
fine of Hornby & Hudfoot in par of Broughm.
No. 33.]

11. Copy of no. 10.

Copy of No. io
[Endorsed "No. 34-.]

12. Another copy of no. 10.

Paper Copy of No. io
[Endorsed : Eastl' term 3d of W & M. Benson plt &. Birkbeck
Deft Copy of Fyne exd from Record No. 24.1
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13. Exemplification of recovery. James Nicholson and James
Collison v Robert Benson 1691.

Exemplification of a recovery Trinity Term 3 William
and Mary [1691] James Nicholson gent and James
Collison pet against Robert Benson of 16 messuages 3
tofts, one dovecote, 6 gardens, 500 acres of land, 700
acres of meadow, i,000 acres of pasture, 40o acres of
wood, 50o acres of gorse and heath, i,000 acres of moor,
with free warren, a free fishery &c &c in Hornby and
Hudfoot.
[Endorsed : Trin . . . Ro Benson & ors Recovery No. 47.]

14. Robert Benson to Catterick Birkbeck 1692.

Indenture 24 March 4 William and Mary [1691-2]
(1) Robert Benson of Penrith, merchant (2) John Benson
of Penrith, merchant (3) Cattericke Birkbeck of Homeby, co Westmorland, Esq.
The deeds of 2 January 1690-1, 3/4 February 1690-1,
and 9 February 1690-1, are recited.
This indenture further witnesseth that it is the true intent
of the indenture that if Birkbeck pay to the said Robert
Benson £636 on 25 March 1692 [sic] the said Robert
and John Benson will re-convey the premises to nBirkbeck, with a proviso that they are not to be compelled
to travel further than Burgh in Westmorland, to perform
the same.
Signed by Catterick Birkbeck.
Witnesses: John Lowther, John Gedlin, George Westmrland & Ambros Nicholson.
[This deed bears various endorsements :
(a) an acknowledgment, 24 March 1691, signed by Birkbeck,
in the presence of the same witnesses, that he has received
L400 from Robert Benson
(b) an acknowledgment, 25 March 1693 by Birkbeck, though
not signed by him, that he owes Benson ,51
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(c) an acknowledgment, 25 March 1693, signed by Birkbeck,
in the presence of John Lowther, Chr. Airay, Henery Walton
(mark) and John Benson, that since 24 March 1691 he has
borrowed from Robert Benson L400, in addition to the 2636
and .440o already borrowed.
(d) "15 ° May 1695 Benson y Birkbeck & al This was shown
to George Westm'land Mr John Benson & Mr Ambrose
Nicholson at the execution of a commission . . . & deposed
unto by them before Wm Robertson J. Winder Reg. Dobson."
(e) "In Canc May 24th 1714 Tho Corn Thanet quer Tho Dalston
ar deft. At a Commission at Woodside in Corn Westmd this
Indenture produced to Mr Ambrose Nicholson at his examination and by him deposed unto before Ric Baynes Jno
Cockell."
(f) "No. IC.]
15. Counterpart of no. 14.

Counterpart of No. 14,
Signed by Robert Benson and John Benson, and endorsed "No. 16".
16 and 17. Catterick Birkbeek to Thomas Dalston 1694.

Lease 5 March and release, 6 March 6 William and Mary
[1694] 1. Catterick Birkbeck of Horneby, Westmorland
Esq. 2. Thomas Dalston of Penrith Esq., of the capital
messuage and demesne lands of Horneby and the
messuage called Udfoot alias Hoodfoot and all other
messuages etc., heretofore granted by Birkbeck to Robert
Benson of Penrith chapman and John Benson his son.
Consideration — L1io paid by Dalston to Birkbeck and
1500 secured to be paid to Robert Benson in discharge
of a former mortgage. The estate is to be conveyed to
Dalston, freed of all charges, except a rent charge of
a year to Richard Birkbeck, uncle of Catterick Birkbeck.
Witnesses: John Harper, William Jefferson.
[These two paper documents, which are in poor condition, are
pinned together. The release is endorsed with a memorandum
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of even date, signed by Catterick Birkbeck, that he has received L'iio from Dalston.
Also endorsed : Intr Robtm Benson quer & Thoma Dalston &
al defts . . . the within lease was shown to Willru Jefferson on
15 Ma y 1695 and deposed to by him before us J. Winder Wm.
Robertson Reg : Dobson.
No. 39.]
18. John Benson to William Dalston 1697.

Assignment 25 February 9 William, 1696 [1696-7] by
John Benson of Penrith merchant of the interest in
Hornby and Hudfoot, granted to him by Catterick Birkbeck 2 January 1690/ I, to William Dalston of Great
Salkeld gentleman.
Signed John Benson.
Seal, armorial, three bows, crest, a sheaf of arrows. [presumably the arms of the Bowes family.]
Witnesses: Tho : Webster Ambros Nicholson Wilfr.
Herbert W. Jefferson.
[Paper. Endorsed : 25 Feb 1696 J Benson t^ Wm Dalston Asst
term 99 years. No. 19.1
19. Robert and John Benson to Thomas. Dalston 1697.

Lease and release 2-3 March 9 William [1696/7] i.
Robert Benson of Penreth merchant and John Benson
his son (2) Thomas Dalston of Great Salkeld Esq.
Grant to Thomas Dalston of the capital messuage and
demesne lands of Horneby and the messuage tenement
and farmhold called Hudfoot and all other messuages
lands &c in Westmorland granted to Robert and John
Benson by Catterick Birkbeck, late of Horneby Esq.
Consideration £1600 paid by Dalston to Robert Benson
and 5s to John Benson. Excepted from the grant is the
lease of the said lands and premises made by Birkbeck to
John Benson on 2 January 2 William and Mary [1691-2]
for 99 years, and the assignment of this lease by John
Benson to William Dalston on 25 February 1696/7
0
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[The lease is much rubbed and illegible in places. The signatures are illegible through damp. One seal remains, showing the
Bowes arms and crest. Both lease and release are witnessed by
Tho. Webster, Ambros Nicholson, Wilfr. Herbert, Will : Dalston
and W. Jefferson.
Endorsed : In ,Canc Tho Comes Thanet quer Tho Dalston ar
def At a commission at Mr ,Christopherson's at Appleby the 13th
Day of January 1713 this Parchmt Deed was produced to Mr
Wm Jefferson and Mr. William Dalston and by them severally
deposed unto before us Ja : Knowles Ro [ ? ] Husband ... Baynes
Jno Cockell. The release is endorsed "No. 6."1

20. Robert Benson to Thomas Dalston 1697.
Acknowledgment 3 March 1696 [1696-7] of Robert
Benson of Penrith merchant that he has received from
Thomas Dalston of Great Salkeld Esq £1,000 and security of £60o to be paid within a year, in full satisfaction
of all sums due upon the mortgage of Hornby and other
lands, conveyed to him by Catterick Birkbeck. Covenant
that Birkbeck shall not be sued, molested or troubled by
Robert Benson or his son John `Benson or by anyone
else in respect of any wares goods or moneys bought taken
up or borrowed of Robert or John Benson or in respect
of any bond debt or sum of money which Robert Benson
undertook to satisfy and pay to Barbara Williams widow
Hellen Skelton widow James Collison or any other person
for the debt of Catterick Birkbeck or for money borrowed
for him or for his use. Covenant that Robert Benson will
discharge and save harmless Thomas Dalston of and
from all arrears of rents and taxes which have become
due for the lands at Horneby Hudfoot and Knock since
Robert Benson entered and took possession of them, and
he agrees to enter into a bond to Dalston of £2,000.
Signed by Robert Benson, who uses the armorial seal of
the Bowes family.
Witnesses : Tho. Webster Ambros Nicholson Wilfr.
Herbert Will Dalston W. Jefferson.
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[Endorsed : 3 March 1696 Ro. Benson to T. Dalston. Cons 1600
Rel genii &c. No. 37.
In Canc. Thomas Comes Thanett quer. Tho. Dalston ar. deft.
Att a Commission at Appleby the i3th day of January 1713 This
Parchmt deed was produced to Mr Wm Jefferson at the time of
his examination as alsoe to Ml Willm Dalston & by themselves
deposed unto before us Ja : Knowles W'11 Husband Ric Baynes
Jno Cockell]
21. Thomas Dalston to Robert and John Benson 1697.

Indenture 3 March 9 William III [1696-7] 1. Thomas
Dalston of Great Salkeld Esq. and (2) Robert Benson of
Penrith merchant and John Benson his son and heir.
Cattericke Birkbeck of Hornby Esq. borrowed from
Robert Benson £1,493 and for securing repayment
granted to him his capital messuage and demesne lands
of Hornby etc., etc., and afterwards he transferred his
right, title, and equity of redemption in the premises to
the said Thomas Dalston, whereupon several suits arose
at law and in equity between Dalston, Birkbecke, and
the Bensons touching the premises and their redemption,
and it was agreed between Robert Benson and Dalston
for himself and on behalf of Birkbecke that all suits
should cease and that the Bensons should grant the estate
to Dalston on payment to Robert Benson of £1,600
In pursuance of this agreement the Bensons by lease and
release 2-3 March 1696-7 granted the estate to Dalston.
These presents witness that Dalston has remised released
and quitclaimed to the Bensons all actions, suits, causes
of actions, bills, bonds, covenants etc., etc., binding himself in the sum of £2,000.
Signed by Robert Benson and John Benson, who seal
with the Bowes coat of arms.
Witnesses : Tho. Webster Ambros Nicholson, Wilfr
Herbert Will: Dalston W Jefferson.
[Paper. Endorsed : "3d Mar 1696 Bensons to Birkbeck &c Release
No. 31".]
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22. Catterick Birkbeck to Robert and John Benson 1697.

Release. 5 July 1697. To all Christian people to whom
these presents shall come I Catterick Birkbeck late of
Horneby Esq. send greeting. Whereas Thomas Dalston
late of Great Salkeld esq. at my entreaty and request
has satisfied and paid to Robert Benson of Penreth
merchant £1,600 in full discharge of a mortgage by me
made to Benson of Hornby and Hudfoot. The said Robert
Benson and John Benson his son at my instance have
granted the premises to Dalston and I have remised released and quitclaimed all actions suits accounts reckonings covenants debts duties claims and demands which
I had have or may have against the said Robert and John
Benson.
Signed Catterick Birkbeck.
Witnesses : Tho. Bell, clerk, Tho. Fetherstonhaugh W.
Jefferson.
[Seal. armorial, Fetherstonhaugh arms and crest. Endorsed :
"1697 Ml Birkbecks gen release to Robt & Jn Benson No. 29 — .]
23. Thomas Dalston to Catterick Birkbeck 1697.

Indenture 6 July 9 William III, 1697 I. Thomas Dalston
of Grays Inn co Middlesex esq 2. Catterick Birkbeck
late of Hornby esq. By indentures of lease and release
5-6 July 1697 between the said Birkbeck and Dalston,
Birkbeck, for £2192. 15S., granted to Dalston the capital
messuage and tenement of Horneby and all the demesne
lands of Hornby and Udfoot and all other messuages,
lands and tenements in Westmorland. Since Birkbeck is
his relation and kinsman, and the said messuage &c is
the ancient estate and inheritance of his ancestors, Dalston
is willing that Birkbeck shall again possess the estate
on payment of all money now due to Dalston. If Birkbeck with three years pay to Dalston £2192. 15s with
interest and any other damage he shall sustain by reason
of any judgment or incumbrance committed or suffered
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by Birkbeck and his late father Thomas Birkbeck deceased, Dalston will reconvey the property to him.
Signed by Thomas Dalston
Witnesses : Tho. Bell clerk Tho. Fetherstonhaugh, W.
Jefferson
[Endorsed 6th July 1697 9th Wm 3d Thomas Dalston to Catterick
Birkbeck [rest illegible] No. 38]

24. Declaration by Catterick Birkbeck 1706.
To all christian people to whom these presents shall
come. I Catterick Birkbeck late of Hornby esqr., 26 June
1706... By indentures of lease and release 5-6 July 1697
for £2192. 15s., paid to me and Robert Benson late of
Penrith merchant, by Thomas Dalston esq of Hornby
I granted to Dalston my messuages &c &c called Hornby
Hudfoot and Knock and all other my messuages lands
and tenements in Brougham and Long Martin. On 9 June
1696 I granted to Dalston my lease of the corn and hay
tithes of Langanby, Cumberland, held of the Dean and
Chapter of Carlisle and all my estate therein. Since the
making of the Conveyances some objections have been
made against the right and title of Dalston to the said
lands and premises because of a note under my hand
and that of Mary Peirson my late wife before our marriage
and now or late in the hands of Gilbert Spearman my
brother in law and purporting an entail or settlement
agreed to be made by me of the property. I have lately
seen the said note and declare that all the interlineations
therein made are absolutely counterfeit and forged and
that the paper was written and signed by us only in jest
and sport and was never in the least meant to signify
anything to be made use of at any time afterwards and
I remise release and for ever quit claim to Dalston his
heirs &c the said messuage tenements lands tithes before
the end of Michaelmas term now next ensuing upon the
request of and at the costs in the law of Dalston I will
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acknowledge and levy to him one fine sur conveyance
de droit come ceo in the Court of Common Pleas at
Westmorland of all my messuages and lands in Brougham
and Long Martin
Signed by Catterick Birkbeck
Witnesses : Richard Braithwaite, Joseph Stanwix
Seal : a chevron between three millrinds on a chief a lion
passant. Crest a lion passant holding in a paw? This coat
seems to be that of Turner of Norfolk
[The endorsement is illegible, but the deed seems to be numbered 30]

25. Grant by Gervas and Mary Birkbeck. 29 May 1726.
Thomas Birkbeck of Hornby esq. by his will dated 2 July
1676 bequeathed to his three younger children, Edward,
Mary and Jervas Birkbeck and to his child then after to
be born whereof his wife was then ensient £q.00 to be
equally divided among them, the same issuing forth of
his lands in Yorkshire and Westmorland. Thomas Birkbeck's wife was afterwards delivered of a son named
Thomas and the said Edward and Thomas the son are
dead, and the said Jervas and Mary are living, and in
consideration of the natural love and affection they have
for their nephew Edward Birkbeck of London gent., son
of Catherick Birkbeck deceased, who was son and heir
of the said Thomas Birkbeck the testator, have granted
to him all their share of the £q.00 devised
Signed by Gervas Birkbeck, Mary Birkbeck
Seals, non-armorial
Witnesses : Henry Vertue, Thomas Braithwaite, Anne
Sephton.
[Endorsed: No. 46.]
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